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the indiana regional cities strategic review committee,  
which was formed by the indiana economic  
development corporation board of directors, is  
responsible for reviewing regional plan submissions and 
providing recommendations for funding. these executives  
selected for the committee have proven expertise in 
the private and public sectors, with notoriety and  
accomplishments on the state, national and international  
levels. in addition to hearing formal presentations 
from all regions, the committee will hold several public  
meetings before presenting final recommendations to the 
iedc board during the fourth quarter of this year.

“With noted success in business, both nationally and 
internationally, these committee members will be 
a vital asset in the continued momentum of this  
initiative and regionalism in Indiana. We are  
confident that their vast experiences in the public  
and private sectors will be valuable as regions across 
the Hoosier State pursue national recognition as 
quality-of-place leaders.” 

Victor Smith, Indiana Secretary of Commerce 
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John Thompson 
CEO and Regional Cities Initiative Chair  
thompson distribution company

mr. thompson is chairman and chief executive officer of 
the following, indianapolis based organizations: thompson  
distribution company, inc., a distributor of mechanical 
supplies and equipment; First electric supply company, 
llc, a distributor of electrical supplies and equipment; 
cmid, an architectural and engineering design firm; and 
bc-sesco, a fabricator and installer of millwork. mr. 
thompson also served as a consultant for mcKinsey and 
company in the new york and london offices from 1981-
1982. in 1983 he operated as an independent consultant to 
several Fortune 500 corporations from a nyc office. From 
1984 to 2001, mr. thompson served as vice president of 
mays chemical company, inc., in indianapolis. he serves 
on the boards of the national bank of indianapolis- 
chair alco committee; herff Jones corporation as 
lead director until the sale of the company 12/12/2014; 
heron capital’s advisory board; greater indianapolis 
chamber of commerce (Past chairman); central indiana  
corporate Partnership (cicP); indiana economic  
development corporation-chair-entrepreneurship committee;  
indiana black expo (Past chairman); indiana stadium 
and convention building authority; eskenazi Foundation;  
riley children’s hospital Foundation; ivy tech corporate  
college; indiana chamber of commerce; greater  
indianapolis Progress committee; columbia university  
graduate school of business and studio museum of  
harlem. Past board chair positions include indianapolis  
museum of art and Junior achievement of central  
indiana. he earned an mba from columbia university and 
a b.s. in chemical engineering from cornell university. 
he is a member of eastern star church and Kappa alpha 
Psi Fraternity. he and his wife norma have three adult  
children and four grandsons.
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Keira Amstutz  
President and CEO 
indiana humanities

Keira amstutz took the helm of indiana humanities in 
april, 2008, as president and ceo. a lawyer with experience  
in public policy, economic and cultural development,  
Keira is passionate about developing creative humanities  
programming that encourages hoosiers to think, read, 
talk and connect. Prior to joining the organization,  
Keira served as chief counsel and director of policy for 
the city of indianapolis. she led the city’s successful  
cultural development initiative, a public-private  
collaboration launched to elevate the city’s cultural  
profile. Keira serves, or has served, on a variety of  
community boards including visit indy, indy hub, the 
Federation of state humanities councils, stanley K. lacy 
leadership series advisory committee, indiana university  
law and Public Policy advisory committee, indiana  
university school of Physical education and tourism  
management, center for agricultural science and  
heritage at indiana state Fair, and indianapolis  
downtown, inc. she has served on strategic committees 
for many community organizations and events including 
the 2012 indianapolis super bowl host committee, 2015 
men’s Final Four, ivy tech, indianapolis museum of art, 
the eiteljorg museum of american indians and western  
art. a hamilton, ind., native, Keira graduated from  
dePauw university with a degree in political science and 
served as a fellow in the office of former indiana governor 
evan bayh. she earned a J.d. from the indiana university 
mcKinney school of law and graduated from the stanley  
K. lacy leadership series. in 2006 the indianapolis  
business Journal named her one of indianapolis’ “40 under 
40” and in 2012 she was named a “woman of influence.” in 
2015 she was awarded a creative renewal Fellowship by 
the arts council of indianapolis.
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Kathy Davis 
President and Owner 
davis design group

Kathy davis has been a public servant, operations leader,  
and entrepreneur. trained as a mechanical engineer, 
Kathy is motivated to design systems that get their  
desired results. she has succeeded in making needed 
change in a wide range of industries and disciplines—from 
designing submarines to be quiet to leading the state’s  
social services agency with a $5b budget. Kathy founded 
davis design group to help organizations mobilize around 
what people need to reach goals. Kathy has a lengthy and 
varied career in public service serving at the indiana  
department of transportation, as indiana state budget  
director, secretary of the Family and social services  
administration, and controller for the city of indianapolis.  
in 2003, Kathy was appointed lieutenant governor of  
indiana and was the first woman to hold that position. 
alongside guiding ddg’s daily operations, Kathy serves 
on the boards for the lumina Foundation for education,  
noble of indiana, the central indiana community  
Foundation and indianapolis Foundation, and on the 
dean’s councils of indiana university school of Public and 
environmental affairs, wgu indiana, and the iu Public  
Policy institute. additionally, she is the chairman of the 
board of chembio diagnostics inc. a graduate of the  
massachusetts institute of technology in mechanical  
engineering, Kathy also holds a mba from harvard  
business school.

Larry Gigerich 
Managing Director 
ginovus

larry gigerich serves as managing director of ginovus.  
ginovus is a north american site selection advisory  
services firm headquartered in indianapolis, indiana. in 
addition to leading projects for client engagements, he is 
responsible for the firm’s business development, financial  
management and quality control. ginovus has served  
approximately 250 clients to date. larry is internationally 
recognized for his excellence in corporate location strategy  
and project management skills. he is a regular speaker and 
panelist at north american site selection conferences, and 
also authors and is quoted in articles for global business 
media publications. in addition, he serves as a member of 
the site selectors guild, an association comprised of 36 top 
corporate site selection professionals in the world. he was 
selected by his peers in 2013 to join the guild. Prior to the 
founding of ginovus in 2002, larry worked in a variety of 
economic development settings, including deputy director  
of business development for the indiana department 
of commerce, senior advisor to the mayor of the city of 
indianapolis for economic development and workforce 
development and President of indianapolis economic  
development corporation. he also served as senior vice 
President of realmed corporation, a healthcare information  
technology company. larry has worked on approximately  
500 economic development and site selection projects  
resulting in over $10 billion of capital investment.  
at ginovus, he has served nationally recognized  
companies such as: bP, casey’s general stores, charles 
schwab, comcast, dorel Juvenile group, Formica,  
genesco, interactive intelligence, multi-color corporation, 
oracle, osP group, reckitt benckiser, roche diagnostics,  
salesforce.com, the capital group companies, and the 
Finish line.
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Stephen Goldsmith 
daniel Paul Professor of the Practice 
of government 
John F. Kennedy school  
of government 
harvard university

 stephen goldsmith is the daniel Paul Professor of the  
Practice of government and the director of the  
innovations in american government Program at  
harvard’s Kennedy school of government. he currently 
directs data-smart city solutions, a project to highlight 
local government efforts to use new technologies that 
connect breakthroughs in the use of big data analytics  
with community input to reshape the relationship  
between government and citizen. he previously served 
as deputy mayor of new york and mayor of indianapolis,  
where he earned a reputation as one of the country’s  
leaders in public-private partnerships, competition, and 
privatization. stephen was also the chief domestic policy 
advisor to the george w. bush campaign in 2000, the chair 
of the corporation for national and community service, 
and the district attorney for marion county, indiana from 
1979 to 1990. he has written the Power of social innovation;  
governing by network: the new shape of the Public 
sector;Putting Faith in neighborhoods: making cities 
work through grassroots citizenship and the twenty-
First century city: resurrecting urban america; and 
the responsive city: engaging communities through  
data-smart governance.

 

Gary Hobbs 
CEO 
bwi

gary hobbs, PmP, is an entrepreneur and former corporate  
executive with extensive experience in real estate,  
technology, and healthcare. he started his career as an 
electrical design engineer and has successfully migrated 
through the corporate ranks of companies like at&t, 
eli lilly, and roche diagnostics. as an engineer, project  
manager, business executive, developer, and entrepreneur 
he has led organizations of up to four hundred people 
and budget responsibilities spanning well over $100m. 
currently, he is ceo for bwi. gary founded bwi in 2005 as 
a development, property management and construction  
management company. bwi’s target market is urban  
development within indiana and their primary focus 
is multi-family and mix-use tax credit development.  
currently, bwi has a portfolio of eight tax credit projects  
with several more in the pipeline. one of the more  
recent and notable developments is First devington 
which received the indianapolis sustainability award 
from the mayor in 2014. in addition, mr. hobbs has given 
countless hours and support back to the community. due 
to his passion in assisting disadvantaged, teenaged youth, 
he has been actively involved with several local non-for-
profit boards and Purdue university. he has been honored 
several times as an outstanding speaker and leader within 
the public and professional community. gary hobbs holds 
a b.s. and m.s. in electrical engineering, and a m.b.a in 
Finance from Purdue university. he is a licensed Project  
management Professional (PmP) with international  
notoriety for his insight and contribution to this field. 
gary is married and the proud parent of three children.
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Ryan C. Kitchell 
Executive Vice President and  
CFO 
indiana university health

indiana university health named ryan Kitchell as chief 
financial officer in 2012. Kitchell first joined iu health 
in september 2010 as treasurer. before that, he worked 
more than five years for indiana governor mitch daniels, 
first as public finance director and then as director of the  
office of management and budget. before assuming his 
responsibilities with the state of indiana, Kitchell served 
in various financial roles at eli lilly & company, the  
indiana Fiscal Policy institute and Prudential capital 
group. Kitchell holds an economics degree from indiana  
university and an mba degree from the tuck school 
of business at dartmouth. he also holds the chartered  
Financial analyst (cFa) designation. Kitchell is a member 
of the board of the indiana sports corporation, the mitch 
daniels leadership Foundation, the indiana motorsports 
commission, the boy scouts crossroads of america council,  
and nico corporation.  ryan and his wife molly have been 
married for 16 years and have four children.

Chris LaMothe 
CEO 
elevate ventures

mr. christopher P. lamothe, also known as chris, is the 
chief executive officer at elevate ventures. he recently 
served as an executive vice President of transportation 
and industrials at element materials technology holding 
netherlands b.v. after selling sherry laboratories where 
he served as partner, chairman and ceo. mr. lamothe is 
also the Founder of ascendanci ventures llc and serves 
as its chief executive officer and President. Prior to 
founding ascendanci, he served as the chief operating  
officer and President at oxford Financial group ltd.  
additionally, he also served as the chairman and chief  
executive officer of the trust company of oxford. Prior to 
oxford, he served as the President & chief executive officer  
of the indiana chamber of commerce. he serves or has 
served on a number of boards including harris and 
Ford, llc, nuvo technologies, and ontario systems, llc.  
additionally, mr. lamothe serves or has served on the board 
of a number of civic boards including the chicago Federal  
reserve bank advisory board, Junior achievement of  
central indiana, the indianapolis Zoo, the indianapolis 500 
Festival board, indiana university business school board 
of visitors, the indiana chamber of commerce, and tm 
youth Foundation. he has long been involved in investing  
and/or providing strategic and leadership consulting  
services to a number of firms including: sherry  
laboratories inc., harris and Ford, llc, Paetec  
communications, street corner Property group, ontario 
systems, llc, and oak security group. mr. lamothe holds 
an m.b.a. from indiana university and a b.s. degree in 
marketing from the ball state university.
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Mark Maassel 
President  
indiana energy association

mark maassel brings a unique blend of electric utility  
executive leadership, engineering knowledge and a  
demonstrated commitment to civic engagement to the 
indiana energy association (iea) in his position as  
president. maassel has devoted his career to help ensure 
that hoosiers enjoy access to affordable and reliable  
energy for their homes and businesses. “indiana energy 
association member companies are committed to the  
customers they serve,” says maassel, “just as the indiana 
energy association is focused on securing policies that  
enhance our members’ ability to deliver affordable,  
reliable and increasingly cleaner energy to all hoosiers.”  
maassel has served as President and ceo of the  
regional business membership economic development  
organization, northwest indiana Forum, and has held 
multiple senior level leadership positions at the northern  
indiana Public service company (niPsco), including 
serving as president. his prior leadership roles in the  
energy industry include membership on the gas  
technology institute board of directors, edison electric 
institute board of directors and participation on various 
american gas association committees. maassel has also 
served as of counsel for the law firm of Krieg devault. 
with a dedication to civic involvement, maassel has held 
multiple community leadership positions, including chair 
for the 2008 united way of Porter county campaign, chair 
of the Porter county community Foundation, President  
of the crisis center board of directors, and board  
president of the valparaiso community schools. in 2008 
he was selected for the inaugural class of the northwest 

Mitch Roob 
Executive Vice President 
Keramida

mr. roob’s impressive career path includes serving in 
key roles in both indiana governor mitch daniels’ and  
indianapolis mayor steve goldsmith’s administrations. 
specifically, he served as secretary of commerce and ceo 
of the indiana economic development corporation (iedc), 
and secretary of Family & social services administration, 
both under governor mitch daniels, and as director of 
dPw/dot under mayor goldsmith. he has also served 
as President & chair of the marion county health and  
hospital corporation and as coo of the indianapolis water  
company. in addition, mr. roob was the co-founder of 
netgov, an internet firm which was eventually bought 
by lockheed martin. mr. roob served as vP of lockheed  
martin/acs and most recently as President and ceo of 
wound vision, a medical hardware and software technology  
firm. he holds a b.a. from dePauw university and an 
m.b.a. from the university of notre dame. mr. roob’s 
many accomplishments include the development and 
implementation of a $500 million “building better  
neighborhoods” infrastructure plan, the wishard  
advantage program and the healthy indiana Plan 
(hiP). as secretary of commerce mr. roob spearheaded  
legislation making indiana more competitive, he helped 
to secure corporate relocations and expansions in indiana  
projecting 75,000 new jobs and $14.3 billion in capital  
investments, and re-engaged the state with china’s market.  
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Paul Wheatley 
Principal 
the wheatley group, llc

the principal and founder of the wheatley group, llc 
is Paul wheatley, a recognized leader in the economic  
development profession. with more than ten years’  
experience in municipal government, public finance and 
project management roles, Paul provides the leadership 
and knowledge required to execute strategic initiatives 
that promote economic growth. Paul wheatley is the  
former director of marketing and Finance at the river 
ridge development authority, which administers the  
management and development activities of a 6,000 acre 
industrial park in southern indiana. during his four 
year tenure at the authority, corporate investments  
created more than 2,500 job commitments and leveraged 
over $330 million in capital investments. mr. wheatley has 
an extensive economic development and public finance 
background from serving in marketing and development 
positions at both one southern indiana and the cities of 
Jeffersonville and new albany. along with his business 
development and attraction duties, his responsibilities 
also included managing the tax increment finance (tiF) 
district as well as the enterprise zones at river ridge  
commerce center and city of Jeffersonville. he holds 
a Public affairs degree from indiana university and has 
and economic development Finance Professional (edFP)  
certificate from the national development council.  
he has a master’s in business administration from  
bellarmine university.


